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County celebrates Land and Water Legacy Program anniversary
The county is marking the 15-year
anniversary by creating opportunities
for residents to learn more about the
program through a video about the
program, and presentations at city and
township meetings.
The program funds are used for
improving water quality of rivers,
lakes, and streams; protecting
drinking water sources; purchasing
parkland, including trail corridors;
preserving wetlands and trees;
protecting land along water bodies
from development; and increasing
public access to natural areas.
Washington County gives priority to
projects that are:
• located in the county’s top 10
high priority areas or along the
Mississippi and St. Croix rivers;
• adjacent to already protected lands;
• requested by a city or township;

Washington County's Land and Water Legacy Program has been instrumental in
preserving natural resources throughout the county.

Washington County is celebrating 15
years of the Land and Water Legacy
Program that was created after a voterapproved referendum passed in 2006.
In 2006, county voters approved a
$20 million land and water protection
referendum. Since then, more than
$13 million in county and $23 million
in non-county partnership funds have
been invested to protect 1,100 acres to

date, involving 34 projects throughout
the county. Projects are also underway
that will likey expend remaining funds
within a few years.

• serving multiple public purposes and
allowing public access; and
• likely to leverage additional dollars
from other sources.
The county works with willing sellers
and seeks funding partners for all
projects. The County Board approves
the projects and levels of investment.

Learn more about the program by seeing the county
website at www.co.washington.mn.us and search Land
and Water Legacy Program or use this QR code.

www.co.washington.mn.us

Coordinated response teams assist with mental health calls
Members of the Washington County
Coordinated Response Team
develop trust within the community
through the partnership between
law enforcement and social workers
working together for residents
experiencing mental health challenges.
Coordinated Response Teams are
law enforcement and mental health
professionals responding together to
mental health related 911 calls. Within
Washington County, there are two
teams, one in the Woodbury Police
Department and one in the Sheriff’s
Office.
“The Coordinated Response Team
was created to combat the escalating
number of mental health, chemical
dependency, homelessness, and crisis
type calls received within the county
to improve outcomes and increase
family stability," said Commissioner
Lisa Weik, District 5. "Another goal of
this approach to crisis intervention is to
ensure officer well-being, and to allow
law enforcement to focus on public
safety and addressing violent crime.”
In 2019, the Woodbury Police
Department designated a mental health
detective, and in 2020, the Washington
County Sheriff’s Office designated two
mental health detectives. Last October,
clinical social workers from Washington
County were embedded within both
the Woodbury Police Department
and the Sheriff’s Office, and certified
therapy dogs accompany the teams into
the community.
Each team responds to mental health
related 911 calls by going onsite to
active calls when appropriate, or as a
follow-up to police reports indicating
a mental health need. Together, the
mental health detective and social
worker use their professional expertise
to provide resources, outreach, and
ongoing support to the individuals
they serve. The therapy dogs can assist
by helping reduce anxiety and build
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Det. Matt O'Hara with Rookie of the coordinated response team

rapport with individuals experiencing
mental health symptoms.
Once coordinated response workers
make contact with individuals, they
provide them with direct access to team
members, crisis contacts, and potential
ongoing mental health supports. The
team members work to assure access to
timely services, with the hope that there
will be fewer repeat emergency calls. A
key to the success of the program is the
rapport built between team members
and the individuals they serve.
For example, the team described a
community member who struggled
with alcoholism and depression which
led to a repeat cycle of challenges
resulting in frequent 911 calls. When
intoxicated, suicidal comments
would lead the individual to hospital
emergency rooms. With intervention
from the Coordinated Response
Team, the individual was connected to
resources, which included treatment
and eventual sobriety, resulting in a
reduction of law enforcement calls and
hospital admissions.
Coordinated Response Team members
may also assist individuals with
diversion in the criminal justice
system for charges resulting from
mental health symptoms. Resources
are provided for individuals who are
interested in addressing their mental
health and to develop insight into their

illness to resolve the concerns that may
have led to an arrest. Team members
work with attorneys and community
correction officers to use the court to
encourage assessments and treatment
for mental health. They also coordinate
with mental health jail social workers
who were added in 2021 to the
Washington County Jail.
In the last four months, more than 700
contacts have been made in response
to 280 combined referrals to the
Sheriff’s Office and Woodbury Police
Department coordinated response
programs.
While callers are never discouraged
from calling during an emergency,
education can assist people to know
when it is appropriate to call 911 and
when there may be alternative services,
such as other mental health crisis
services.

Coordinated response team Angie Shackleton, Det. Adam Sack, and Otis
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WCD aids groundwater protection efforts in Washington County

Children search for macro-invertebrates in Colby Lake during a public program led by
Washington Conservation District.

Washington Conservation District
(WCD) is a small, local unit of
government that provides technical
guidance and educational support
to landowners and communities to
protect land and water resources in
Washington County.
Established in the wake of the
Dust Bowl in 1942, the WCD
originally worked with farmers to
plant trees, prevent erosion, and
preserve valuable topsoil. Now, 80
years later, the organization has
expanded its services to include free
site visits for commercial, residential,
and agricultural landowners; water
quality monitoring of more than 70
lakes and 40 streams; education and
technical support for projects, such as
raingardens and habitat restoration;
and assistance to communities on
stormwater management to protect
water resources.
“The Washington Conservation
District, through the work of the
elected supervisors and staff, have
created a legacy of stewardship of
our natural resources in Washington
County," said Commissioner Fran
Miron, District 1. "The importance
of the district’s efforts is recognized as

much today, as it was 80 years ago.”
Washington County works with the
Conservation District on a number
of initiatives, including implementing
the County’s Groundwater Plan,
preventing the spread of aquatic
invasive species (AIS), and restoring
habitat in county parks.
Protecting the water we drink
In Washington County, 100% of the
water used for drinking, irrigation,
and industry comes from groundwater
aquifers deep beneath the ground. In
some parts of the county, however,
these aquifers are impacted by
fertilizers and industrial chemicals.
With funding support from
Washington County, the WCD
has helped numerous farmers and
agricultural landowners to achieve
Minnesota Water Quality Certification
and develop nutrient management
plans. Reducing the amount of
fertilizer applied to cropland helps to
keep nitrogen out of drinking water
wells and also protects rivers, lakes,
and streams from runoff pollution.
The WCD also helps to convene
Washington County’s Water
Consortium, a monthly gathering that
brings together staff and officials from

local and state government to learn
about groundwater concerns. Over the
past 18 years, partnerships built within
this group have led to numerous
creative and cost-effective water
protection efforts. One recent example
is the Highway 36/Manning Avenue
interchange, where Washington
County and the Brown’s Creek
Watershed District are constructing
a stormwater reuse system to collect
runoff from the interchange and use it
for irrigation at the Applewood Hills
Golf Course. The project will reduce
groundwater pumping by 7 million
gallons per year and will also keep 38
pounds of phosphorus per year from
flowing into Long Lake in Stillwater,
or the equivalent of 19,000 pounds of
algae in the lake.
Conserve Water with a rain barrel
or drought-tolerant native plants
County residents can help to conserve
groundwater by using rain barrels to
collect and reuse rooftop runoff, and
replacing less-used turf areas with
drought-tolerant native plants.
Through a partnership with the
Recycling Association of Minnesota,
Washington County residents may
purchase a 45-gallon rain barrel
for $70 (limited time only). After
discounted barrels run out, barrels
will be $90. Compost bins are also
available for $44 (usually $64). Order
rain barrels and compost bins online
at recycleminnesota.org/compostbins-rain-barrels and then pick
them up at the Washington County
Environmental Center.
See the Washington Conservation
District website to find workshops and
resources for gardening with native
plants and request a free site visit at
your home at www.mnwcd.org.

Connect with Washington County!
A great place to live, work and play…today and tomorrow
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Sheriff's Office offers safety tips for summer water recreation
Heading into another summer on
the water, the Washington County
Sheriff’s Office reminds everyone of
boating safety information.
"Public safety is one of my most
important responsibilities,” said
Commissioner Stan Karwoski,
District 2. “This starts with
supporting our Sheriff's Office and its
seasonal effort to keep residents safe
during the summer water recreation
season. Residents can help by
following these safety tips."
The Sheriff’s Office Water, Parks &
Trails unit provides public safety
patrols on the waterways and within
the county parks and trails using a
fleet of boats, all-terrain vehicles,
snowmobiles, and bicycles. The office
also participates in education and
enforcement campaigns. They are:
• Operation

Dry Water, a yearround boating under the influence
awareness and enforcement
campaign, which includes
heightened enforcement for those
in violation of boating under the
influence laws. Alcohol is involved
in about 30% of fatal boat
accidents in Minnesota.
• Own

Your Own Wake is a
statewide enforcement campaign
reminding boaters to be aware
of the danger wakes present and
the damage they can do. Under
Minnesota law, the damage wakes
may cause is treated the same

Patrolling waterways is one of the roles of the Sheriff's Office Water, Parks & Trails unit.

as damage caused by collisions.
Personal watercraft must stay at
least 150 feet from shore. There is
no required distance for boats, but
by staying at least 200 feet from
shore or other structures, boaters
can reduce the likelihood that
wakes will cause damage. Boats
that create an artificial wake may
require more distance to lower the
impact.
General safety tips include:
• Be
 aware of what’s going on around
you. Stay away from shorelines,
docks, or other structures.
• B
 acking a boat up to a riverbank or
lakeshore can damage the area and
lead to erosion. Travel slowly in
shallow waters.
• Comply

with all signs and respect
barriers.
• Respect

the rights of others – keep
noise down, be courteous to other

boaters, and show consideration to
all recreationists on and around the
water.
Sophia’s Law requires that all
recreational motorboats, including
sailboats with motors, with enclosed
compartments be equipped with a
functioning marine carbon monoxide
detection system and/or display three
CO poisoning warning stickers.
It is recommended that all people
on board wear a life jacket at all
times. Minnesota state law requires
children younger than 10 to wear a
properly fitted life jacket while a boat
is underway. A readily accessible and
wearable life jacket is required for
each person onboard a boat. Personal
watercraft operators and passengers
must each wear a life jacket.
For questions about any safety items,
or to speak to a Water, Parks & Trails
deputy, call 651-439-9381.

Washington County seeking lifeguards for summer
Spend the summer working outside at one of Washington
County’s beaches.
Washington County Parks is hiring lifeguards and beach
coordinators to work in Lake Elmo Park Reserve, Square
Lake Park, Point Douglas Park, and Big Marine Park Reserve.
Lifeguards start at $15.64 an hour and beach coordinators
start at $18.65.
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Washington County Parks will help with certification
by connecting applicants with a class or offering
reimbursement for certification fees.
Scan the QR Code to apply today.
Questions? Text JJ Williams, guest services
supervisor, at 651-253-3243.
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Library prepares for full summer of activities for all ages
Washington County Library is ready
to welcome community members into
their favorite branch for summer events
and programs.
“Summer provides a great opportunity
for people to explore new programs at
the library,” said Commissioner Wayne
Johnson, District 4. “Children have
more time to explore reading and other
literacy programs, and adults may have
time for that ‘beach read’ that they have
been looking forward to all winter.”
Summer is traditionally a busy time at
libraries, where extra activities provided
while school is out can help encourage
reading, neutralize summer learning
loss, and improve both comprehension
and memory skills for children and
teens. These programs and activities
also encourage library users of all ages
to become lifelong readers and learners.
Beginning June 1, stop by any Washington County Library branch for
summer learning programs.
Through the Summer Adventure
program, children ages 0-11 may read,
learn, listen, and explore with an alien
friend, Zorb. Teens ages 12-18 may
Level Up! their summer with a video
game-themed program that promotes
literacy of all kinds.

Adults can get in on the fun, too. With
the 10,000 Experiences at Your Library
program, participants may explore the
community and take home a tote bag
with Babe the Blue Ox on it.
For each program, participants complete activities on a game card, then
return their game card to the library
to collect a reward. Each person who
completes a game card will also be
entered in a drawing for the chance
to win grand prizes, such as a themed
prize basket, a Washington County
Parks pass, and tickets to the Minnesota
State Fair.
Library staff are also planning expanded
programs and entertainers inside and
outside the library. Look for librarians
visiting Washington County Parks,
hosting storytimes at local library
branches, sharing take-home activity
kits, and more.
Associate libraries in Stillwater and
Bayport also have events and programs
planned for the summer. See their websites to learn more.

Washington County Library will have
expanded programs at branches and in
the community this summer.

Keep up with summer activities by seeing WashCoLib.org,
following @WashCoLib on social media, signing up for an
email newsletter or scanning the QR code.

Lake Elmo Park Central Greenway improvements planned
Public comments have been part of
the planning for the Central Greenway
Regional Trail Improvement Project
within Lake Elmo Park Reserve. The
work is anticipated to start in midAugust and run through October.
“Through our engagement efforts with
the community, the Central Greenway
Trail was identified as a top priority,”
said Commissioner Gary Kriesel, District 3. “I am pleased to see the project
underway and look forward to the
benefits this improvement will bring

to accessibility, health, and recreation
in the community.”
The work will consists of:
• the
 complete reconstruction of two
miles of existing trails, to be included as part of the Central Greenway
Regional Trail. A half-mile section
of this reconstructed trail will follow
a new alignment on the east side of
the main entrance building.
• the
 addition of a parking lane and
sidewalk along the main entrance

roadway near the entrance building
to allow for better camper check-in
access.
• the
 addition of a new parking lot
and canoe/kayak launch near the
existing boat launch so that paddle
craft users have more access to parking closer to Lake Elmo.
For more information on this
project and to receive project
updates, see the county website at
www.co.washington.,mn.us and
search “central greenway.”

A great place to live, work and play…today and tomorrow
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Construction projects for 2022
County Highway 12 (Wildwood Road)
Washington County is planning for pavement replacement, pedestrian safety enhancements, culvert replacements, and a new
traffic signal along the County Highway 12 corridor between Century Avenue and Stillwater Road in downtown Mahtomedi.
This work is part of the turnback of Highway 244 to Washington County and was developed through a public engagement
effort during the past three years.
The project will:
• remove and replace the pavement
• replace concrete curb and gutter

• install

dedicated left turn lanes at Ridge Way, Old Wildwood Road, Birchwood Road, and Lincolntown Avenue.

• install a new traffic stoplight at Wedgewood Drive

County Highway 13 (Ideal Avenue) Phase 2
Washington County is planning a Pavement and Safety Improvement Project on County State Aid Highway (CSAH) 13
from 36th Street to 44th Street. The work is anticipated to start in April and will run through October. CSAH 13 will be
closed in both directions from June through October. A detour will be in place during roadway closures.
Work consists of:
• adding a multi-use trail on the west side of Ideal Avenue

• improving sight lines

• adding dedicated turn lanes

• improving drainage and

• widening shoulders

• reconstructing the pavement.

Trunk Highway 36 and County Highway 15 (Manning Avenue) Interchange
Work resumed on the Manning Avenue and Highway 36 Interchange project in early March. Crews have focused on the
bridge. The concrete pour for the bridge deck was tentatively scheduled for a weekend in mid-April when the highway was
closed to allow the concrete to gain strength before allowing motorists to drive under the bridge.
Other closures of Highway 36 were needed to allow for the installation of a storm sewer pipe to connect the ponds on the
north and south sides of the highway. This pipe is critical to supply enough water to the water re-use system, which will supply water to Applewood Golf Course. The water re-use system came from a partnership between Washington County and
the Brown’s Creek Watershed District to mitigate potential impacts from the project and reduce the amount of groundwater
pumped for irrigation.
Other remaining work on the project includes the completion of the 60th Street connection to the existing frontage road, the
westbound on-ramp to Highway 36, and removal of the temporary bypass road on the south side of Highway 36.

Washington County to launch Resilience Campaign
Washington County’s WellSpring
Project is an initiative that promotes
themes of hope, connectedness, empowerment, inclusivity, empathy, and mindfulness
Washington County recognizes the significant trauma that
has occurred throughout the pandemic and is prepared
to address community healing through this resilience effort. The WellSpring Project was established in 2020 as a
community-driven initiative that uses a proactive approach
to promote resilience and healthy development for all resi-
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dents across the lifespan. The initiative provides resources
and opportunities for Washington County residents to connect to themselves, each other, and their communities.
As part of this project, a communication campaign will
begin in May with well-being messaging for youth, adults,
families, and older adults. All messages will direct people
to the WellSpring website with information and resources
specific to each audience to help people strengthen their
resilience and enhance their well-being.

A great place to live, work and play…today and tomorrow

Washington County Board of Commissioners

Washington County Commissioners develop policy and make decisions and laws that
govern the county. Commissioners encourage calls or emails on any issue related to
county government. For service-related questions, visit the county website at www.
co.washington.mn.us or call 651-430-6000 (TTY - 651-430-6246).

County Board Meetings

The County Board generally meets most Tuesdays at 9 a.m. Meetings take place at the
Washington County Government Center in Stillwater. Agendas and directions to the
building are posted online at www.co.washington.mn.us. See the county's website
calendar for details on the meeting schedule. Contact the Office of Administration at
651-430-6001 for more information.

Cable Television/Webstreaming

Board meetings are webstreamed live, and may be accessed from the county’s website under “County Board.” The webstreamed meetings are also archived on the county website. Board meetings are cablecast on government access channels throughout
the county. Meetings are shown several times throughout the week. For schedules,
contact local cable access channels or see the county website at www.co.washington.
mn.us and see “County Board” and “Board Meeting Guide.”

Washington County is an equal
opportunity organization
and employer
Vision
A great place to live, work and play…
today and tomorrow

Mission

Providing quality services through
responsible leadership, innovation
and the cooperation of dedicated
people

Values

Left to right, Fran Miron, Lisa Weik, Wayne A. Johnson, Gary Kriesel, Stan Karwoski

District 1 - Fran Miron

fran.miron@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6211

District 2 - Stan Karwoski

stan.karwoski@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6212

District 3 - Gary Kriesel

gary.kriesel@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6213

District 4 - Wayne A. Johnson

wayne.a.johnson@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6214

District 5 - Lisa Weik

lisa.weik@co.washington.mn.us
651-430-6215

• Ethical: to ensure public trust
through fairness, consistency and
transparency
• Stewardship: to demonstrate
tangible, cost-effective results
and protect public resources
• Quality: to ensure that services
delivered to the public are up
to the organization’s highest
standards
• Responsive: to deliver services
that are accessible, timely,
respectful and efficient
• Respectful: to believe in and
support the dignity and value of
all members of this community
• Leadership: to actively advocate
for and guide the County toward
a higher quality of life

Goals

• To promote the health, safety,
and quality of life of citizens
• To provide accessible, highquality services in a timely and
respectful manner
• To address today’s needs while
proactively planning for the
future
• To maintain public trust through
responsible use of public
resources, accountability, and
openness of government

A great place to live, work and play…today and tomorrow
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Election notification with new polling places to be mailed
At the completion of the decennial census, Minnesota underwent redistricting
to equalize population among electoral
districts. New boundaries will go into
effect during the 2022 State Primary
and General Elections. Redistricting
may require changes in polling places
for some voters.
In early July, each household with at
least one registered voter will receive
a mailed notice that informs voters of
their polling place and electoral districts
for U.S. House of Representatives,
state Senate and House, and County
Commissioner. Each household in
Washington County will receive this
notification, even if the polling place or

electoral districts did not change.
Washington County voters have many
options for voting. Voters may vote
early by mail, vote early in-person at a
Washington County Vote Center, or
vote in-person at their regular polling
place on election day.
Important dates for the election season:
• mid-June:

Minnesota Polling Place
Finder application is updated with
new polling places at MNvotes.org

• mid-July:

Notices of polling place
and electoral districts mailed to all
households
• June 24: Start of Early Voting for
the Primary Election
• Aug. 9: State Primary Election Day
• Sept.

23: Start of Early Voting for
the General Election
• Nov. 8: State General Election Day

Find more information on voting on the county website
through this QR code or by seeing the county website at
www.co.washington.mn.us and searching “voting.”

County campgrounds open for 2022 season
The campgrounds at Lake Elmo Park Reserve and St. Croix
Bluffs Regional Park opened at the end of April.
Online, in-person, and telephone reservations are accepted.
Note that a new recreation software reservation system
is being used, so returning customers will need to set up a
new account online if they have not already done so.
Camping season for Lake Elmo Park Reserve runs through
Oct. 2. St. Croix Bluffs camping season runs through Oct. 23.
The last nights to book are Oct. 1 and Oct. 22, respectively.
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Boaters planning a campground visit to St. Croix Bluffs
should know that the boat launch will be closed for reconstruction after Labor Day.
Find a campsite that suits your needs, from sites with
electric and water hook-ups, to group sites, to rustic hike-in
sites. Enjoy all the other amenities the parks have to offer,
including hiking, fishing, boating, and more. See more on
the county website www.co.washington.mn.us and search
“camping.”
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